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“You cannot go on seeing through’ things for ever. The whole point of seeing 
through something is to see something through it... If you see through everything, then 
everything is transparent. But a wholly transparent world is an invisible world. To see 

through’ all things is the same as not to see.”  -  C. S. Lewis 

Cover photo: photo from fieldwork June 2005 (taken at highway 3 near Sentinel) with, on 
the front-page, a look on the Lewis thrust front  to the left and the Crowsnest Mountain 
as klippe to the right.
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ACkNOwledGemeNTS (dANkwOOrd)

Much more than the many references to data and models (to which the rest of this 
thesis is rightfully dedicated in support of the conclusions), it is people who have suppor-
ted me that has made this study to what it is. I’d like to acknowledge a great many people 
who I met on the ‘journey’ of this PhD and am indebted to a few people in particular, for 
guiding me through this PhD and for being patient with me.

First of all, I’m greatly indebted to my two supervisors from IFP, Jean-Paul Callot and 
François Roure, without whom I would never have worked on the Canadian thrust-belt in 
the first place! I could not have wished for a better supervisor’s team; a combination of 
fresh enthusiasm, ambition, vibrant (and the speed of a thalys) combined with a peaceful 
quiescence of senior who oversees and guides with gentleness. Jean-Paul, je te remercie 
pour ton soutien, ta patience, ton enthousiasme, et ta disponibilité à chaque appel de 
détresse (administrative et scientifique)!  François, vous m’avez toujours donné beau-
coup de soutient et confiance, au moment de mon premier contact avec IFP (pendant le 
stage) et pendant toute ma thèse!

What started-off as a one-year stay, resulted into three years without notice. At the 
workplace, I enjoyed great company in Raymie, Nadege and Humberto (together with 
Esmeralda), for all the lunchtimes and other breaks and get-togethers over those three 
years. We have seen various postDocs and Master students come-and-go, among whom 
I at least want mention Andres, Daniel, and Sabrina. Then there was Helga a post-Doc 
who joined us. Het was ‘plesant’ om zo nu en dan Nelderlands (/Vlaams) te kunnen pra-
ten. The lunch conversations were a breed of topics and cultures, but all of great rele-
vance—Which of the two, Flemish or Dutch, was the dialect of the other, like ‘Mexican’-
‘Venezoalian’ :p. In what order should I my two desserts from my five course lunch :p. 
Also thanks Ghalid and Fadi for bringing new perspectives to our lunchtime conversati-
ons… and (Ghalid) for stirring my coffee in the lunch-aftermath. Also, Mihai Tarapoanca, 
as companion from the VU at IFP, I keep good memories of the many lunch and dinner 
time discussions (history lessons) during the first half year of my stay at IFP. 

Je remercie Jean-Luc Faure and Daniel Pillot pour leur aide pendant le travail au ter-
rain et pour les analyses. Also, Jean-Luc, William Sassi, Jean-Luc Rudkiewicz are thanked 
for their readiness to explain me repeatedly the inns-and-outs of the modelling software. 
En plus, je remercie Genevieve et Jean-Paul pour partagé leur bureau et pour leur aide 
avec la langue Française.

Fieldwork in the summer 2005 put me on Canadian (wet wet) soil (worst flooding in 
40 years). Thanks, Kathy and Emmanuelle (from the IFP-Calgary office), for nevertheless 
joining and helping us on that trip. Special thanks go to Peter Fermor for finding time to 
join us on our fieldwork and for letting me benefit from all your accumulated insider’s 
knowledge of the area. Your support has been invaluable, also in giving us access to well-
data (on behalf of Devon Inc.) and for letting me visit Devon again for interpreting seis-
mics. Furthermore, the support form the geological survey in Calgary (Kirk Osadetz) to 
borrow equipment is greatly appreciated.

Along with my supervisors and colleagues at IFP, were there people at the Université 
Paris XI and at the Ecole normal supérieure who made this PhD possible. Special thanks 
to my thesis director, Raul Madariaga and the secretary Kim Ho for all their help with my 
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administrative tasks.

It was amazing how this PhD at IFP allowed me to combine working on the geology of 
the Canadian Rockies with the marvels of the city of Paris. Even till the last month of my 
three years stay, I still had this sense of being a tourist. The richness of this experience 
is not just cultural; the many new friends that I made outnumber the museums of the 
city.

While the rest of this thesis is rightly dedicated to the down-to-earth side of my occu-
pations in Paris, has my time in Paris also been richly blessed by the fellowship I enjoyed 
at Trinity International Church. The spiritual nourishment and growth came with greatly 
diverse and many heartfelt friendships. Thanks Fred and Carol, Shelley, Todd, and Ron 
and Lorelei together with all others on staff and council including Sou-Huong, Lionel and 
Jasmin for this rich experience. You have been living examples in my life on the journey 
of faith. This applies as well and especially to the Soquiers family. Your gate (that I helped 
painting :p) stood always open wide, even for having me organize my farewell bbq for 
dozens of ppl. I cherish deeply the insightful en greatly enjoyable international circle of 
friendships. I keep dear memories of many picnics, dinners, museum-visits, parties, get-
togethers and daytrips. Thanks to Heidi, Ashley, Christine (2x), Kristin, Richard, Eduardo, 
Bertrand, Dian(a), Jon, Joël, Xiewen, Hannah and Jenny and many many others for hel-
ping me set my mind from rocks-burial-temperatures to paintings-picnics-wanderings; 
we had many great times of socializing and laughter. Thanks to all who joined on the 
many restaurant quests (Using me as marker in the crowd-- follow that tall red-hair :p; 
watch out, with him you do Paris by foot, he doesn’t use metros :p). Also Peter and Au-
brey, and with them I think of many other couples, who felt comfortable mingling in this 
group of singles and students. 

Some guests from Holland, who feared social isolation for me in this city of light didn’t 
mind some guided tours, after realizing that I was doing okay. Hulda en Arno, Pieter, Tom, 
Jan, Anke en David het was een genoegen om jullie over te hebben en de gids te kunnen 
spelen. Dineke en Jetse kwamen me regelmatig opzoeken, al verdenk ik ze ervan dat mijn 
verblijf een goed excuus was voor het bezoek aan die ene winkel met keukengerei :p.

All these great experience both at the workplace with supervisors and colleagues, 
as well as with great many friends that I made, fill me with immense gratitude over the 
greatly precious three years in Paris—Thanks! 

Explaining people how I had to come to Paris to work on Canadian Rock(ie)s was one 
of the challenges I faced during this PhD. With Randell came the solution. Thanks for 
helping me out and serving as the Canadian ally in this PhD and for you interest in my 
research. Special thanks for your help so that I spend some longer time on Canadian soil. 
Your classes in geophysics and modelling were of good use during this PHD and without 
the stay in Toronto, this PhD would not have been complete-- ‘roger on that’ :p. In this 
regard, also special thanks to Russ Pysklywec and Oguz Gogus who introduced me in the 
mysterious Eulerian-Lagrangian world and that of music at the Roy Thomson hall. Be-
cause of you hospitality and your effort, I could add a valuable chapter to this thesis!

Also, my four month detour from Paris to Amsterdam via Toronto would not have 
been so enjoyable without Rija and Nomena (yeah indeed those from Paris) who connec-
ted me immediately with their new friend-circle and made me feel at home in Toronto. It 
was good experiencing how the transience due to our moving, can be picked up any time 
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and any place when paths again cross.
In this regard, I’m particularly thankful, amid of our moving for the quality of the 

friendships over distance with Hannah, and Jenny-and-Jean-Marc. I have been greatly 
privileged for the chances to visit you oversees and celebrate Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and New Years celebrations and engagement announcement. 

The returns to the VU University always brough a sense of ‘home-coming’, both du-
ring my regular visits, when working at IFP, and before and after my visit to Toronto. It 
is thanks to the ‘oude garde’ Karen, Klaas, Elco, Bram, Maud, Martin, Magdala, Diana en 
Sandra die me het gevoel gaven niet werkelijk van de VU weg te zijn geweest. Het was 
altijd goed om (op een borrel) bij te praten of oude verhalen op te halen, en om te dis-
cussieren en elkaar aan te moedigen. Also after returning at the VU, and when positions 
were gradually filled in with a new elan by  Stefan, Maarten, Suzanne, Herman, Marten, 
Ward, André, Endre, Marius, David, Javier en Mohammed, could I always pass by for a 
chat or join for lunch. Sorry, that I was so busy the last year, sometimes in solitude in 
my room. Thanks Stefan, Ma(a)rten for your ‘concern’ (don’t work too hard) and for the 
ergonomic stand for my laptop ;-). Thanks Mohammed for helping me out with French 
writing on various occasions and for our discussions on Sopale. Also thanks to Herman 
for the cooperative and inspiring work on fractures; it has been a fruitful exercise so far 
and promising for future!

Special thanks to all the staff (Harm, Harry 2x, Kees, Reini, Marlies, Anna, Fred, Jan-
Diederik, Dimitrios, Liviu, Ernst, Tadashi, Anco, Bernd Ron, Jurgen, Jan, Frank) who let 
me grow from student into a colleague. Thanks for your instructions and guidance as 
teachers and supervisors! Special thanks to Fred for helping me to dig deeper into the 
modelling of lithosphere temperatures and rheologies (dot e :p), it has developed into 
an important piece of this thesis. Furthermore, special thanks to Harm, Harry, Kees and 
Giovanni for the solid foundation that you gave me in structural geology. Your enthusiasm 
and insights have deeply shaped me, both professionally and personally!  Lastly in this list 
of people who made my time at the VU so fruitfull and enjoyable, Anna (our secretary) je 
staat altijd klaar te helpen bij het versturen van een fax of vastgelopen printer, je houdt 
ons scherp en geeft ons reminders (al is het alleen maar doordat ik je hoor aan komen 
lopen in de gang :p),  en het aller belangrijkste—even lekker gewoon kletsen (tijdens de 
lunch). Wat betreft praktisch hulp wil ik verder ook Jedidja bedanken, die me de laatste 
weken bijstond bij de vormgeving van dit boekje.

As I started this acknowledgement with two people essential for the success of this 
work, so I want close. Amid of all my wanderings and work at different institutions, I have 
always experienced the interest, supervision and support from my supervisors from the 
VU, from Giovanni Bertotti and Sierd Cloetingh. Without your help, this thesis would not 
have come to exist. Giovanni, it is one thing to thank people for compliments (not that 
you didn’t give these as well!), but what makes our relating special are the challenges 
that you (at time) put me to! I have always appreciated you immensely for your candid 
feedback and support, it made me and my skills further mature. I have learned immense-
ly from all your reviews to the work and our discussions and am deeply thankful for your 
timeless effort and support regardless! I deeply value all that I learned from you in the 
practice of doing science—from asking the right questions, to the techniques of writing, 
to pursue a better understanding the geology!
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I want to conclude with thanking Sierd for the many opportunities and support that 
he gave me in these first academic steps. I’m greatly indebted to your priceless confi-
dence and for your directions covering the different aspects of science these days; for 
working on a paper and doing research together, for providing me a stage for my first 
and follow-up presentations, for your good relations with IFP and for all the ground-work 
and responsibilities that come with maintaining such (European) networks, and for the 
dinners and discussions that we had when you visited Paris and on other occasions. The 
trust, freedom and inspiration that you have given, me together with Giovanni’s Jean-
Paul’s and François’, in the search for understanding the processes that shape the sub-
surface, contributions provided the indispensible ingredients to this work.

En als laatste mijn familie, die temidden van al mijn omzwervingen, altijd voor mij 
klaarstonden. Lieve pa en ma, Anke en David, Jetse en Dineke en Diana, hartelijk dank 
voor al jullie onvoorwaardelijke steun, toewijding en liefde! Jullie waren d’r altijd, ston-
den te wachten op Schiphol of achter het CS als mijn koffer te zwaar was (afgeladen vol 
met artikels) of klaar met een bakkie koud-wordende soep wanneer ik weer eens druk 
in de weer was en de tijd vergat. The support, patience, facility and joy at the residency 
'Zonneweg' (and this last year also at 'Nant-y-Glynn') gave rest after all the moving, and 
a precious time that facilitated a good closure to this (/our) work(s). Jullie hebben me 
altijd gesteund in alles wat ik deed, op school en met hobbies; jullie stonden altijd klaar! 
Naast wie ik daardoor ben geworden als persoon, is ook dit boekje daar een weerslag 
van—daarom dit boekje ook voor en door jullie…


